
Halftime used to be a chance to 
visit the restroom and grab a fresh 
Schlitz from the fridge. Now, 
spectators tune in to watch A-list entertainers on Turkey 
Day. KEITH URBAN and the JONAS BROTHERS 
have played halftime shows on Thanksgiving. PITBULL 
will take the stage midway through Fox’s Cowboys-Eagles 
contest on Nov. 27.

A stunning 31.7 million 
viewers watched the 
Raiders-Cowboys game 

on CBS last Thanksgiving. Packers-Lions on Fox 
drew 28.3 million viewers, and NBC’s Steelers-Ravens nightcap aver-
aged 21.1 million. To advertisers’ dismay, Nielsen counts many of 
those “viewers” in the midst of a tryptophan-induced nap.

With massive tune-in, the NFL stacks up rich rival-
ries on Thanksgiving. This year features another rematch 
of that fi rst-ever Turkey Day broadcast 80 years ago: 
Lions-Bears on CBS, then Eagles-Cowboys on Fox at 

4:30 and Seahawks-Niners on NBC at 8:30.

A tradition started by Sum-
merall and former CBS partner 
TOM BROOKSHIER 
continues: a Wednesday-night 
meal for CBS’ talent and 
friends, with turkey and all the 

fi xings at a hotel ballroom. It was a 
custom that LANCE BARROW, 

coordinating producer and lead game 
producer for CBS’ football telecasts, got 
a taste of working under Summerall in the late ‘70s 

and has kept going today. By now, he’s used to working on Thanksgiving. 

 Detroit radio station owner 
GEORGE A. RICHARDS 
bought the NFL’s Portsmouth 
(Ohio) Spartans and moved 

the team to Motown in 1934. 
Looking to spark interest in 

Detroit’s new team, he scheduled 
a Thanksgiving Day game for his 

Lions and used his connections to get 
NBC to broadcast it across its radio network. 

 The fi rst televised Thanksgiving NFL game 
aired on the Dumont Television Network in 1953. 
The matchup: Lions vs. Green Bay Packers. 

 Dallas Cowboys general manager TEX 
SCHRAMM also thought there was promotional 
opportunity on Thanksgiving and threw his 10-gallon hat 
in the ring for a second televised game. JACK BUCK, 
PAT SUMMERALL and FRANK GLIEBER 
called the Cowboys’ fi rst annual tilt in 1966 for CBS. 

 JOHN MADDEN was part of Turkey Day 
telecasts for a quarter century, on CBS and Fox. Madden introduced to the 
national lexicon what Chow.com called the “ungodly Frankenbird, a multifowl 
mash-up,” the poultry-palooza known as turducken. The Eagles’ REGGIE 
WHITE got Madden’s fi rst Turkey Leg Award in 1989. Fox, NFL Network 

and CBS, respectively, began awarding the Gal-
loping Gobbler, the Pudding Pie and the All-Iron.

 The biggest turkey? LEON LETT. 
Less than a year after being caught from 
behind and stripped of the ball in the end 
zone—in the Super Bowl, no less—his 
Thanksgiving ‘93 Lett-down was legendary. With the 
Cowboys up 14-13 in snowy Dallas, a Miami fi eld goal 
attempt with seconds left was blocked. Lett

inexplicably went to grab the spinning ball and fumbled. “Not Leon 
Lett!” howled BOB TRUMPY in the NBC booth. Final: 16-14, Miami.

 NFL Network added a third game, in primetime, in 2006. Thanksgiving Game 3 shifted 
to NBC in 2012. Unlike the day games, the nighttime matchup has no fi xed opponents.

FF/RWD
By Michael Malone

Turkey. Stuffi ng. Family. NFL football. Take any of those out 
of the equation, and it’s just not Thanksgiving. From the 1930s 
radio days to this year’s trifecta of rivalries, it’s time to dig in.

«»

Football Fans Give Thanks 
For Annual All-Day Feast

     Press       Play
If you would like to see a subject
 in FF/RWD, send your idea to 
bncletters@nbmedia.com with 

FF/RWD in the subject.  
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“As a kid, you watched the games 
on Thanksgiving. Being a part of it 

now is very special.” 
—Lance Barrow, NFL coordinating producer and lead game producer, CBS

Fox gifts the
Galloping Gobbler each 

year after Game 2.
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Lett it go! Leon Lett goes for broke 

in the ‘boys ‘93 loss against Miami. 

The Detroit Lions celebrate another appearance in the fi rst of 
Thanksgiving Day’s three NFL game telecasts with a big bird.  

Pitbull

Lions vs. Bears 
aired on radio in 

1934.

Pat Summerall (left) and Jack 
Buck called the Cowboys’ fi rst 
home Turkey Day game in ‘66. 

31M-plus tuned 
in for Raiders-

Cowboys last year.

John Madden, turducken 
connoisseur and Thanks-

giving TV booth dean.
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